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tIGSfflf DISGRACES 
SI. JOHN IN OTTAWA

WOMEN 
IN WILD 

BATTLE

%

% Liberals Under His Leadership Break all 
Bounds of Decency and Precipi

tate Near Riot

MOST‘DISORDERLY SCENE 
IN PARLIAMENTS HISTORY

i
Militants Mobbed by An

gry Crowd in 
London

f
fRescued by Police After 

fierce Battle— Rough
ly Handled, everal 
Badly Injured.

r
rv r Pugsley Makes Threatening Gestures at Chair

man Robidoux and Altogether Comports Him
self in very Undignified Manner—The Party 
of Laurier Utterly Disgraced by Rowdy Tac
tics of ex-Minister — Another Grit Named by 
Speaker forced to Apologise.

r
zLondon, Mar. 16.—The suffragettes 

who again attempted to hold a Sunday 
afternoon meeting in Hyde Park, were 
mobbed by a crowd of 10,000 persons. 
They were pelted with clods of turf, 
oranges and other missiles, and when 
the police were escorting them from 
the scene the rioters tore off the hats 
and cloaks of the women and even 
struck some of them in the face.

For two hours, the park, where dem
onstrations until recently were held in 
peace; and Oxford street, nearby, were 
the scenes of the wildest disorders. 
The trouble began when "General 
Mrs. Flora Drummond mounted a wag
on and started to speak to the great 
assemblage, which was largely made 
up of youths, who had armed them
selves with ammunition of various des
criptions or with trumpets, mouth or
gans and bells. , , ..

Her appearance at the front of toe 
platform was the signal for an out
burst of deafening noises and a bom
bardment of missiles. She had hardly 
uttered a word when e clo< otturf

v^ugrfa^her tormentors and continu-

r
in near., ever, part of the world March 17. 1.1cUy^ome aort of
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Special to The Standard. . A

Ottawa, March 16.—The Canadian House of Commons was the theatre, 
Saturday night, of the most disgraceful scene in Its history when the Lib- 
oral member* under the leadership of Hen. William Pug.ley, broke ell 
bounds of decency end preclpleted a near riot. It was the culmination 
of a long drawn and deliberate resistance of the standing rulea of the 
house carried out on apparently pre-arranged lines.

DR. CLARK NAMED BY CHAIR.
For the first time in the Canadian parliament the speaker was forced 

to name a member whose persistent disregard of the rules of the house 
made this course necessary. The member named was Dr. Michael Clerk, 
of Red Deer who, since entering the politics of the Dominion, has moe. 
than once posed before the house as an adherent and exponent of British 
parliamentary procedure. , . .

Thw opposition revolted against the house rules 
wdTa eoDlied late Friday night and continued the fight all night and all 
day, dividing the house eight times on questions of order and finally adopt* 
Inga position of open defiance of the epeeker.

PHYSICAL CLASH NARROWLY AVERTED.
situation from eight o'clock till the hour of adjourn 

than once it seemed impossible to avoid a physical colli
sion of the warring parties. That this extreme act of parliamentary degra
dation wat avoided was due wholly and aolely to the masterful control and 
cool headed generalship of the prime minister supported by the extreer- 
dlnarv restraint placed upon themeelvee by the Conservative members.

The day was replete with developments in a situation already unprece-

pi rat
ILOIG MI Former Chief Engineer of I. C. R. was Stricken on Thursday 

' and Passed Away Yesterday Afternoon.

n.virtnriMn.w.o«Continue Stnng of VietoriMi ZL**
Wrtork, hxmo-be 3’*'**'” "d and In whkh Alfred 1

Pamnaian ___ Caoture Re- “ïîrtSbeitUhadî been lnfatl- England was aeaochited wltb Mr.Campaign __ P ,r h^u hut hie con- Archibald. He was sleo engaged In
doubt Bayonet Point. dltlon wns not regarded as immediate- u,e adjustment of the C. P. R. freight 

iv serious .. rates In the west and In other Im-
On Thursday while enjoying n walk portant railway arbitration cases In 

on hie home he Ontario.
Mr. Archibald waa connected for 

some years of late with the manage 
ment of the Elgin and . Petitcodiac 
Railway and was one of the commis
sioners of the Central ft ail way, in 
which capacity he has rendered good 
service.

He married, in 1674, Clara G. Lind
say, daughter of the late T. 8. Lind
say, of Rockland, Maine, and Is sur 
vived by his widow, one son. Mayne, 
now In Vancouver, and one daughter,

i
l

Balkan Union May Be Broken 

Through Greed of Greece 
and Servia—Bulgare Will be 

Firm.

as soon aa these rulea

: calls, 
of abase.t# For half an hour 

crowds shouted, sang and pelted the 
suffragette commander-in-chief, whose 
clothes were a mass of mud. At last, 
Mrs. Drummond's speech, of which 
not a word was audible, came to an 
end, and a younger woman took her 
place. She fared no better and the 
police realising the danger the wo- 

in, called upon the chairman 
to close the meeting.

childrens Sofia, Mar. 15.—Premier Gueshoffs’ 
statement in the Sobrange, Friday, 
that despite the incidents at Nigrita 
and elsewhere, the allies composing 
the Balkan League were firmly united, 
was the subject of an extended debate 
In the house today.

The opposition leaders declined to 
share the premier's optimism regard
ing the final results of the Balkan 
union. They denounced the Greeks 
and Servians, whom they accused of 
persecuting the Bulgarians and of oc
cupying territories in order to dena
tionalize them.

They asserted that Bulgarian schools 
had been closed, churches and monas
teries violated, priests driven out or 
compelled to change their ecclesiasti
cal allegiance by the Greek and Ser
vian authorities, who were constantly 
interfering with the religious affairs of 
the populations.

An open propaganda has been car- 
ried on with a view to forcing the Bul
garians to change their nationality, 
and Anally came the engagements he- 

the Bulgarians and the other 
____ of the alliance at Nigrita,
SUThe8lspeakers contended that these There were numerous evidences throughout the evening of a carefully
acts were not due to excessive zeal of prepared plan by the opposition to force the position up to the point where 
subordinates, but were part of a sys- under the British precedent, some member persistently violating the rules 
tern of hostility to the Bulgarians. JgS be forcibly Ejected from thft chamber There were to be.it is said, an 
showing that the Balkan union waa en- English speaking and a French speaking “Martyr. Adphonee VervHle, Llb- 
dangered by territorial ambitions. era® member for Maisonneuve, formerly an independent labor member,

If the Greeks and Servians cherished wa8 t0 be the first sacrifice, 
the Idea of a “great Servia and a great Verville did declare hie determination of speaking whether the chairman
Hellas ” extending to the mouth of the |* or not, and was loudly applauded, but the incident passed and the
Danube, they would be bitterly disap- ,an fa|ie<j for the time being. When Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, later In the 
pointed. Salonikl. they declared, was Evening, was named by the Speaker the programme failed again. This time 
the port of all Macedonia, even of through the ready action of the prime minister. Mr. Borflsn flrat wrote what 
Sofia and should not be given to on.| pokers took to be a motion for the suspension of the offending member. 
Greece. Then he advised Dr. Clark that it would be better if he were to obey the rule.

The opposition representatives urg* an<| apologia*, which Dr. Clark did. 
ed that the Bulgarian government dis
play greater firmness In dealing with 
the* unjustified claims of Roumanla.

So tense was the 
ment that more'#11 

ance was summoned, and it was hoped 
the patient would be around again in 
a few days. This morning about 
four o'clock he became «uddenly 

and gradually sank until the

London, Mar. 16.—With the improve- 
In the weather conditions, the

armies In the near east have become 
active, although thus far no

news of a pitched battle of any char- 
after has corns through.

According to official reports Issued 
at Sofla both the Bulgarians and 
Turks at Tchatalja have been moving, 
and reconnoltering parties have been 
In collision. In one case a rather sharp 
engagement resulted. Two Bulgarian 
parties sent out In the direction of 
Akalon took a redoubt, to the east of 
that village, at the point of the bay
onet. The Turks having been rein
forced tneo to recapture It, hut In the 
attack lost three hundred dead and 
wounded who were left on the held.

The same day the Turks advanced 
toward Kadlkoua but were repulaed. 
According to ronatanllnople reports 
conditions in the Gallipoli peninsula 
are quiet. An engagement In the 
Tchatalja district is reported, the 
Turkish warships bombarding the Bul
garian positions at Sillvrl, but with 
what result Is not known.

advices say that the Monten- 
have commenced a

men were Great crowds of people jemmed the House galleries for the final act 
of the two weeks obstruction and were witnesses of the oppeeltlon's vio
lent repudiation of the established and time honored usages common to re-

the Liberal party In the House.

In Wild Fight.
‘"vu^Archibald was horn at Truro, 
N s' March 21st. 1848. and was con
sequently approaching his 65th birth
day. After receiving his education 
In the Truro Normal and Model 
schools he chose a railway life, and 
joined Sir Sanford Flemings staff 
in the construction of the Intercolo
nial In September. 1876, acting in the 
capacity of district and resident engi
neer. In 1879 he was appointed chief 
engineer of the Intercolonial and held 
(hat position until 1898 when he rfc 
tired. . . .

Since that time he has done much 
important work as a consulting en- 
gineer and has also been engaged In 

Important arbitration cases.

A large force of police, mounted and
afoot, drew In about 
waaon and under this escort women 
were led out of the park, followed by 
a jeering crowd, which continued to 
pelt them with missiles over *he heads 
and through the lines of constables.

The police endeavored to pilot the 
the tube station, bn*, the

Mrs Beulah Harris at home. There 
is also surviving one brother, L. G. 
Archibald of Antlgoolsh and three sis-

GRAHAM OR PUGSLEY, WHICH?

In the absence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the acting leader le commonly aup- 
noeed to he Hon. George Graham. He ha, been and li the Laurier selection. 
Mr Graham waa, however, forced Into the background from the beginning of 
tho Saturday battle. The opposition for the whole twenty-four hours was 
obviously under the control of Hon. Wiliam Pugsley. Mr. Pug.ley waa cheered 
reoeatedly when entering the chamber and when rising to block tho applica
tion of the rules. There wee no ouch enthusiasm shown for Mr. Graham.

In the last scene when the prime minister called for a statement from 
the “Active leader of the oppoeitlon." the Liberal situation became ludlcr. 
eu, Mr. Graham looked at Mr. Pugsley, Mr. Pugsley looked at Mr. Graham 
The prime minister had at last to mention the South Renfrew member, and 
Mr. Graham, with seme hesitancy, rose to hie feet.

ten. Mrs. Edward McSweeney of 
Moncton. Mrs. S. P. Borden of Pug- 
wash, and Mrs. W. D. McMillan of An- 
tigontsh.

Interment 
esday at An 
place the body will be taken on Tues
day in Mr Pottlnger's private car. 
As en engineer Mr. Archibald had a 
wide reputation and aa a citlscn of 
Moncton for more than 30 years he 
had the esteem and respect of all 
classes..

women to 
crowd brushed them aside and drav 
eed the women up and down tne 
street. In the melee one woman l.ad 
her eye blackened and i>'\ of them 
had their clothes torn and disheveled.

One of\the speakers, a Miss R«*F*r8* 
whose clothes were bespattered with 
mud and eggs, collapsed as she was 
being escorted from the park, and her 
clothes were on the point of being 
torn from her when the polioe suc
ceeded in rescuing the woman.

will take place on Wed- 
iligonish, N. 8., to which

members A CAREFULLY PREPARED PLOT.

IE era SEMITES 
IIFIDIM II HI IK

Police Attacked. Late
egrin setge guna

e bombardment of Scutari, a por
tion of which 1» flames. The Greeks 
continue to gather in stray bodies of 
Turks near Arnttaa the Greek cavalry 
capturing two Turkish bataillons com
prising 1,570 men and 30 officers.

„ _ regular standup light bo
th* police and the crowds, .he

wouhTcome^to thV.idTtho^Tcircd
h, the police and forcibly take them 
out of their hands, 
cry would go up , ,
police would fight their way to a faint
ing woman wearing the unpopular 
badge of the Women's social and po
litical union. Every woman thus 
adorned was greeted with cries^ of 
“shop

It was a 
tween 
former

>
Suddenly the 

•here's one” and the
Turkish Cruiser Safe.

Militants Form Spiritual Soci

ety to Further Their Cause 
—Extra Trouble Now Look

ed for

Toronto Physicians Have Every 

Faith that German Doctor 

Has Discovered Real Rem
edy for Tuberculosis.

and an enthusiastic
Turkish cru
this morniL„ .__,
crowd gathered on the quays to wel
come her. The cruiser did not appear 
to have sustained any damage during 
the course of her Adriatic raid. She 
will leave tomorrow for an unknown 
destination.

OBSTRUCTIONISTS APPLAUD ROWDYISM.
During this incident and later when William A. Martin, of Regina, refus- 

. j withdraw the word “closure” on the order of Chairman Blain, the con
duct of the opposition was Indescribable. Every defiance of the rules*waa 
loudly applauded.

women Into the tube, from whlchall 
' men were birred until order had been

reMreedi>rammond, .peeking of the 
Hyde Park mffalr thle evening said It 
began by some boys shouting “hello, 
here’s Mother Drummond," She de
clared that the crowd had shown no 
hostility, and that the trouble was 
caused by the police in interfering 
with tree speech, and in their officious 

trying to escort the suffra-

(Continued on page 5.)

Allies’ Terme Extravagant.

uj^proepect o?Uie Icceptance by Tur
key of (he peace terms as propoaed

conditions èould not be ««apUd. and 
it is understood that the council of 
ministers has adopted the fame view 

The grand vizier, Mamhood Schef- 
ket Pasha today vHdtad the Red Cres
cent Society and begged the 
to continue ttelr efforts «« the gov
ernment m resolved to continue the
WAt other capital, and amongthe ,m- 
hassadors in London, the allies de- 
“ are considered extravagant es- gffflîc with regard to the payment of 
Indemnity and the eeaelon of Scutari 
and the Aegean Inlands.

London, March 15—"We have hand
ed ourselves together with the aim 
of concentrating attention on the spir
itual and vital iasuea involved In the 
women's movement.''

This Is the opening alitement In a 
manifesto issued by a naw suffrage 
organization entitled “The Spiritual 
Militancy League for Women's Char
acter, Rights and Liberties," of which 
the most prominent members are 
Lady A hereon Way, Mrs. Bespard, 
sister of General 8lr John French, 
and Mrs. Flora Annie Steel, the novel-

The symbol of the league la an or
ange scarf on a black dress. Bands 
of eplritoal militant# olad tn black 
and orange, will attend the services 
at St. Paul's and other churches to
morrow. . , „ . .

The league has sent a letter to cler
gymen urging them to abandon their 
attitude of alienee and neutrality.

Toronto, Mir. 16—Local physicians 
who were with.Dr. P. F. Friedmann 
during his clinics here are enthusias
tic In their praise of the doctor's per- 
•onallty, his sincerity, and whole-heart
ed devotion to science.

“Dr, Friedmann made a moat favori 
able impression upon all with whom 
he came In contact," was the comment 
of Dr. J. J. MacKenzte of the Univers
ity of Toronto.

“Any doubt of his absolute sincerity 
was removed within a few hours after 
hts arrival here. Any physician who 
talked with him realized at once that 
he la an authority upon the treatment 
of tuberculosis, and hie twenty-three 
years of research was evldentln every
thing he said and did. If Dr. Fried
mann has not actually discovered s 
cute «or tuberculosis 1 don't know who 
tn the world can be expected to do

advantages which would enable quite ao:,I wu wlth Dr. Friedmann (hiring 
The Referee, a Sunday journal de- a small Party to „„art. his clinics In both Ottawa and To-, snort and the drama, says "A subterranean mite of apart na{J.„ llld u,, Allan Adams, another

sES^sBHFâhS. gsagsgSSSS
»rT?niy Just beginning to leak out. so far a» to engage the JJ*^1®** ofbJ hle WOrk that everyone who meeto precious aenim. W«» wl“
•re only J aay8 the paper, doctor, devoted u>.H^berh^"»o^do?- him is inspired by his enthusiasm to its efficacy in a Tbm To-

nrtran\7f><\ but wu given in attendance on the chancellor ou , ,. _ *w«* ■ cure for tuberculosis ronlo phyaiclan who assisted at yea-hv th^vverxeal of on” of the S, hi. captivity." , _______. ^ brôn ïîrôn to .Xroro of wrday'n cllntc. wUI watch the patent.
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plies needed for the various depart 
meats and institutions under the con
trol of the city.

In his letter transmitting this docu
ment the comptroller says that the 
plan outlined was developed and pre
pared bÿ W. Richmond Smith, super* 
intendent of the Bureau of Standardi
zation of supplies of this city, and 
formerly a well-known newspaper 
man in Ottawa and Montreal, and a 
wav correspondent In South Africa 
and Manchuria.

The plan which has received the 
unanimous approval of the executive 
committees of the Merchants' Asso
ciation, the allied real estate inter
ests, the city club and 
other Commercial and civic organi
zations, is modelled after the system 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
which, as the comptroller points out, 
buys four times as much as the City 
of New York.

*mtr*Si
Df BUSINESS METHODAbout 6,000 Operatives Return 

to Work With All Demands 
Granted—Shorter Day and 

More Pay.
W. Richmond Smith, Canadian 

Newspaper Man, Plans 

Scheme to Save Taxpayers 
of Gotham Millions of Dollars

nettes from the park.
At Hampstead Heath another suf- 
ncette meeting was broken up, al 
ough the crowd did not attempt any 

who had
1st. various

, M rod""IrheVtrm^r°a! 

who make up one of the three prin-

gggïSSS ... »........ rrÆ
The agreement gives all general the largest on the continent, and the 

week'sr-work operatives, now recetv- greatest municipal organization in the 
ing less than $10 a week, a 10 per worW bas turned to Canada for the 
cent, increase; those receiving more modei for a purchasing system, which
than $10 a week are to receive a nve . expected will save the taxpayers San Francisco, March lo.—The old 

cent, advance, and all pteoe work- ,nlon8 of dollars each year. Comp- whaler Karluk, which has been pur
ent are to get a 10 per cent, re*86- prendergast has submitted to chased by Vilhjalmar Steffanson, dts-
Other terms are included for cutters Bœrd of Estimates a plan for the coverer of the blond Esquimaux, for 
and pressera. . annolntment of a single purchasing a second voyage to the Arctic, cleared

The reg-lar working week Is to „d « central .tortkeeper, from this port late today for Vsncoiri
sliHr- who wlll buy and care for all the .up- v.r, B. C.

- The people aa-
____ _ with

the women’s speech by 
singing and booing. The po

ly had to order the women

The Kidnap Wot.
STEFFANSON’S SHIP

SAILS TO VANCOUVER.
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